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Nursery 
 Nursery is a fun, vibrant and exciting place to be! The children learn by following a carefully planned                      

curriculum which promotes learning through play and first hand experiences. The children learn to explore, 

question, communicate and explain their learning by engaging in a variety of stimulating activities both in-

doors and outside. The staff who have the pleasure of seeing the children develop and grow are Miss Mat-

thews the Nursery Teacher and Mrs Lees and Mrs Dodson the Teaching Assistants. The children will follow 

the school SMART pact and will receive recognition for displaying positive learning behaviour.  G global   

awareness 
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ties to explore 

W wonder 

and curiosity 

Our Curriculum encourages 

us to continue to grow by... 

 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

Theme Who am I? How do we cele-

brate? 

Who lives in the  

jungle? 

How do things g 

row? 

Were dino-

saurs real? 

Literacy Mark making with 

different equip-

ment  

Exploring print in 

the environment                     

Looking at books 

Mark making                         

Beginning to hold a 

pencil with 3 fingers                         

Beginning to talk 

about the marks they 

make. Repeat words 

from familiar stories 

Distinguishing 

between the 

marks they make  

Looks at books                

independently                 

Handle books 

carefully  

Distinguishing be-

tween the marks 

they make                   

Show an interest in 

print Begin to recog-

nize familiar words 

and signs 

Sometimes tell you 

what they have writ-

ten                    

Join in with repeat-

ed refrains and 

phrases in stories  

Recognise 

sounds from 

their name in 

other words                 

Retell a                      

familiar story 

Mathematics  Number rhymes  

Counting by rote         

Counting during  

routines            

Sorting objects                  

Beginning to 

count objects  

Number rhymes                     

Recognising im-

portant numbers                               

Beginning to match              

numerals and 

amounts       Shapes 

of everyday objects             

Sorting by shape or 

size 

Counting 1-1                          

Beginning to                                     

recognize num-

bers 1-5          

Comparing Quan-

tities                

Representing  

numbers with 

marks, pictures or 

fingers.                          

Shapes in the              

environment.. 

 

Number songs 

linked to adding and 

taking away.           

Counting groups of 

objects and match-

ing to the  numerals                            

Beginning to use 

more and fewer                                      

Writing numbers 

 

Number songs 

linked to adding 

and taking away.           

Counting actions as 

well as objects                            

Positional language                 

Looking at patterns 

and copying them                        

Naming and using 

2d shapes  

Adding and tak-

ing away in 

practical ways          

Number               

problems                  

Naming and 

using 3d shapes        

Ordering  num-

bers  

What shall I 

wear? 
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Understanding the world  

How we change                     

5 Senses                         

Naming body 

parts  Keeping 

healthy             

Harvest                          

Using interactive  

whiteboard 

Celebrations at 

home                                   

Birthday traditions 

Keeping safe in the 

dark           Learn-

ing about people 

who help us                       

Celebrating Diwali 

and Christmas                        

Using electronic 

toys  

Where in the 

world is the jun-

gle?                       

Names and                                                       

information about 

jungle animals                  

Finding out about 

China 

Growing and car-

ing for plants /

animals         

Lifecycles of 

chicks, frogs                                   

Cooking using our 

produce                           

Mother’s Day                    

Easter                

What clothes do 

we wear in differ-

ent seasons?                          

Clothes for dif-

ferent jobs/

occasions                  

Clothes from 

different coun-

tries                      

Names of Dinosaurs                   

Where and when did 

they live?                                                 

What did they eat?                   

What did they look like?                

Constructing kites                          

Father’s Day                               

Using I pads to find                    

information 

PSED Being me in my 

world  

Celebrating Differ-

ence 

Dreams and 

Goals 

Healthy Me  Relationships Changing Me  

 

Physical Development Action rhymes                  

Body parts and 

how they move                        

Looking after our 

teeth                     

Dance linked to                 

celebrations                                    

Fine motor activi-

ties Outdoor climb-

ing              equip-

ment 

Moving like a jun-

gle animal                              

Chinese dancing                 

Using equipment 

such as a bat and 

ball 

Moving in differ-

ent ways                                  

How a body 

grows    Ring 

games                             

Kicking a ball 

Parachute 

games Catching 

a ball                 

Fine motor activ-

ities  

Dinosaur movements                   

Dinosaur dance                              

Balancing on different                  

equipment                                   

Sport’s Day /Kite flying 

Expressive Arts and Design Making faces with 

different materials 

Autumn printing/

painting/rubbings 

Bonfire crafts                   

Making Divas                   

Exploring textures 

and colours                          

Christmas crafts  

Christmas perfor-

mance 

Chinese new year 

crafts                                

Chinese dancing                

Animal dances                  

Collage and 

painting 

 

Life cycle pictures            

Collages/painting 

of beanstalks                    

Mini beast craft  

Designing 

clothes Patterns/

tie dye     Making 

own tee shirts 

with fabric paints 

Making hats                

Dancing with 

fabrics 

Dinosaur patterns /

prints/collage                                        

Making fossils                                

Fossil rubbings                                 

Moving and dancing like             

Dinosaurs/ Dinosaur 

action songs 

Communication and Language Listening to 

rhymes and songs                                

Listening to 

sounds 

Listening to simple 

stories   Joining in 

with nursery 

rhymes 

Using a variety of 

questions                        

Begin to act out 

stories 

 

Using talk to con-

nect ideas and 

give                  

explanations 

Using more 

complex sen-

tences to link 

thoughts 

Listening to and join in 

with stories                                             

Understanding words 

such as ‘under’ ‘on top’ 

‘behind’  
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British Values 

'At Inkersall Spencer Academy, we 

promote the fundamental British 

values of democracy, the rule of 

law, individual liberty, mutual  

respect and tolerance of those with 

different faiths and beliefs.' This is 

embedded throughout our curricu-

lum.’  


